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Forth Replacement Crossing
The Queensferry Crossing's three main towers have been
rapidly rising from the Forth. A bird's eye view from the
crane earlier this year revealed the construc on team
pouring concrete into a la ce of steel reinforcement. The
towers will eventually be more than 200m high, tapering
gracefully like a needle to the sky. The skilled workforce
carries on 24/7, ba ling all weathers.
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/project/forth-replacement-crossing
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That's another busy summer

over! A highlight was

whistling and waving as a

"Clydesider" at the Glasgow

Commonwealth Games for the

triathlon, marathon and

cycling. Stress from

preventing the crowds from

being annihilated by

motorbikes, team cars and the

peloton in torrential rain

outside busy Queen Street

Station saw me lock up no

less than four bank cards

while trying to buy a souvenir

- a wee Clyde mascot.

The best souvenirs, are, of

course, PHOTOGRAPHS!



Scottish Enterprise
In spite of a very wet and dull

May 2014 I managed to

capture a surprising number

of blue skies behind some of

Scotland's famous buildings:

old and new. Scottish

Enterprise required tourism

images so I set off to

photograph Aberdeen,

Glasgow, Dundee, Inverness,

St Andrews, Perth, Stirling,

Inverness and Edinburgh.
http://www.scottish-enterprise.com/

Happy 50th Birthday

The 50th Birthday of the Forth
Road Bridge was celebrated
with a spectacular firework
display on a Saturday evening
in September. The first rocket
exploded at precisely
10:06pm in recognition of the
1006m main span. Smoke
from the pyrotechnics soon
obscured the bridge from my
high perch on the new bridge.

Family photography

With the approach of
Christmas  - now is the time to
get around to that family
portrait, or at least your little
folk before they grow up.
Indoors in our state-of-the-art
photographic studio, or
outdoors, or both!
If you need a present I can
provide a gift voucher for any
value.
I have a special offer for
Christmas 2014 - a
photoshoot and framed 10"x8"
image for £100.
Quote: Christmas2014 when
booking a photoshoot.



Marischal College, Aberdeen

St Andrews Cathedral

Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome,

Glasgow

Stirling Castle

Swilcan Bridge, The Old

Course, St Andrews

Photography studio

This is the studio at The Tryst,
Old Pentland Road,
Edinburgh, now welcoming
people and products such as
the Swimbeam machine,
designed to help develop
swimming fitness........I shot
stills and video for the
Swimbeam website.
www.swimbeam.com

Please look at

www.annahenly.com

for more examples of my
work, plus prices.

Special Christmas portrait
promotion too!  A photoshoot
and framed 10"x8" image for
£100. Quote: Christmas2014
when booking.

Location portraits

Why not consider a location
photoshoot in one of your
favourite places? I
photographed this charming
mother and daughter outside
my studio!
The images from a
photoshoot like this are best
displayed in a frame of many

Meadowlark Yoga

I have enjoyed photographing
the talented yoga teachers at
Meadowlark Yoga, in my
photographic studio and in
their aerial yoga studio, where
they perform the yoga
postures suspended by silk
hammocks. They teach
addictive classes to suit all
levels of flexibility.
http://www.meadowlarkyoga.com/



Getty images
I spend spare work time

submitting images to stock

libraries Getty and

Photoshot. There's no point

having zillions of images in

hard drives when they

could be enjoyed by others

and bring in some cash.

This pic of Stirling Castle  is

a popular one. More of

my images can be viewed:
http://www.gettyimages.com

http://www.photoshot.com

If you need other images

please contact me directly.

If you have enjoyed reading

this I would be delighted if you

would "like" my Facebook

page for Anna Henly

Photography, or would

forward my newsletter to a

friend (link below).

images.

Kingdom Housing

I photograph Kingdom
Housing Association each
year for the annual report. I
always look forward to
photoshoots on buildingsites
and on finished housing
projects - especially where
there are children and
playgrounds involved.
www.kingdomhousing.org.uk

Loanhead Children's Gala
Day

The highlight of the summer
for families in Loanhead,
Midlothian, is the Children's
Gala Day. A Loanhead
schoolgirl is crowned Gala
Queen at the end of a week of
festivities. Houses are
decorated and pipe bands,
ex-miners and schoolchildren
parade down the streets to
the Crowning Ceremony.

http://loanheadgaladay.org.uk/
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